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Order GXXYI. WELWITSCHIACE^3.

(By H. H. W. Pearson.)

jlnirrr
; Em-dope of 2 imbricating whorls : outer v, horl of 2 laterallv

placed, free, boat-shaped, keeled scales ; inner of 2 median broadly
obovate or subrotund keel-less scales, connate at the base. Stamens
6, exserted

; filaments connate into a short tube at the base
;

anthers somewhat 3-lobed when mature, 3-celled, dehiscing by 3
slits from tie tpsoid, slightly coherent in irregular
mosses. Ovule solitary, terminal, erect, ort horropous. imperfect, with
the single integument produced into a tubular micropyle, sharply
bent near the middle, expanding at the tip into an exserted glandular-
papillose stigmatiform disc. Female flower : Envelope bottle-shaped,
contracted at the throat, of 2 laterally placed, connate leaves,

froti lu- k to front, with 2 lateral membranous wing-
like expansions from the midribs. Ovule solitary, terminal, erect,
nrthotropous. perfect, with its single integument produced into a
straight imoropvlar tube through the mouth of the envelope;
micropylar tube irregularly labiate or fimbriate, but not expanded
at the apex. Seed flattened, closely invested by the winged en-
velope

; endosperm starchy, wedge-shaped below, retuse above,

_. the withered nucellar cap (perispenn) ; radicle erect;
cotyledons 2, rarelv :). narrow-linear; suspensor long, coiled,

persistent.

WELWITSCHIA,* Hook. f. (Turnboa Welw.).

Characters as for the family.

Conif. ed. ii. 783 (1867) ) ;
plant body

secretion congealing in alcohol, broadly



(Pearson). [
U'ehnf^'hio.

nore or less circular or elliptic in horizontal section.

ire the ground,
I top; epicotyl

f-bearing grooves and floriferous cushions forming
a raised rim around the top of the hypocotyl interrupted at the

longer diameter, and a depressed and early arrested stem apex,

ngth buried beneath two
|
msions overlying

-ing ] 1

the concave sun i of t Ik liyj eotyl and developed from the I

in the axils of the cotyledons ; taproot greatly e

i the upper part, at length very slender,

elongated.

brittle; leaves 2. rarely .;. each inserted in an epicotylar leaf-

groove extending round half the raised rim of the hypocotyl, oblong,
entire, usually in old plants lorn into few or many -trap-like segments
from apex to base, thick, leathery, with the main nerves parallel

and distinct, growing at the base as long as the plant lives, dying
at the apex, up to 1 yards long ; spikes arranged in compound
dichasial cymes

|
_ a nually from pits in the

floriferous cushions situated immediately above, not seldom immedi-
ately beneath, each leaf; male spike hearing 4M-70 axillary flowers

in 4 rows; bracts connate, lowest pair or 2 pairs barren; flowers

concealed by the bracts until the exsertion of the anthers ; female
spike bearing 40-60 flowers in 4 rows ; lowest 6-10 pairs of bracts
increasing in size from below- upwards, barren, the lowest 2 or 3
pairs connate. Except the micropylar tube, the naked seed com-
pletely concealed by the bract , ... • .. •

\\ ir ] th, Fl. S. Afr. i.

107, fig. 68 a and b. Tttmboa Bainesii, Hook. f. in Gard. Chron.
1861, 1008 ; Naudin Rev. Hort. 1862, 186 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.
PI. Welw. ii. 257 (1890) ; Engl. Pflanzenw. Afr. ii. 90-93, fig. 85
(1908). Tnmboa strobilifera, Welw. in Gard. Chron. 1862, 71.
Wrhritschiu nnrahili*. Hook. f. in Gard. Chron. 1862, 71, in Trans.
Linn. Soc. xxiv. 1. tt. 1-14 (1863), and in Bot. Mag. tt. 5368. 5369
(1863) ; McNab in Trans. Linn. Soc sxv iii t H> (1873) ; Monteiro,
Angola, and River Congo, ii. t. 15 (1875); Schimper, Pflanzen-
Geogr. 662, 664 (1898) ; Warburg, Kimena-Sambesi Exped.
frontisp., p. 6 (1903) ; Karsten & Schenck, Veg.-Bild. i. t, 25 (1903)

;

Pearson in Kew Bull. 1907, 347, pi. 2, figs. 3-5
; L. Schultze,

Namaland & Kalahari, t. 3 (1907) ; M. G. Sykes in Trans. Linn.
Soc. Bot. ser. ii. vii. 327, t, 34-5 (anat.)

; Velenovsky, Vergl.
Morphol. Pfl. iii. 775 (1910) ;

iv. Suppl. t. 1 (1913) ; Coulter &
Chamberlain Morph. Gymnosp. 365, 366, 374, 399 (1910) ; Church
in Phil. Trans. (B) ccv. (1914), 115, with figs.

; Pearson in Prain
Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. ii. 333 (1917).
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welwitsghiace.e (Pearson). 3

to 2,500 square miles where the gravelly surface of the ground,
iwn dale, is covered with the plant, in some places in such pro-
was impossible to fi] In. h to pilot the
cere force;! to back out and make wide detours; some plants

Ordkr cxxvii. a. podocarpaceje.

Dioecious, very rarely monoecious. Male strobiles i

vegetative branches, simple or compound,
solitary or fascicled, bracteate or ebracteate at the base ; fertile

scales bearing basi-dorsally 2 pollen-sacs, squamiform or more or

less differentiated into a claw or stalk and blade, the latter large

and projecting beyond the pollen-sacs, or very much reduced,

when the scales with their pollen-sacs assume the appearance of

scales barren, the upper or only the uppermost fertile, always simple,

each bearing 1 (very rarely 2) ovule ; ovule usually more or less

exceeding its scale, sometimes long-exserted, rarely quite enclosed.

Mature strobiles usually little altered or the axis or also the scales

becoming more or less fleshy. Seeds usually exserted ; seed-shell

(testa) coriaceous to woody, with or without an outer covering

{epimatium), which is either free or more or less fused with the testa,

and varies from membranous to leathery or fleshy.

Shrubs or trees ; leaves usually spirally arranged, quaquaversal or dorsi-

ventrally disposed in one plane, scale-like or linear to lanceolate, rarely ovate,

always evergreen.

Disteeb. Genera 7, with about 100 species, mostly in the tropics and the

I. PODOCARPUS, LHerit. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 434.

Dioecious, very rarely monce< ious Malt ilrohile* usually axillary.

variously arranged, bracteate at the base, sessile or peduncled
;

scales numerous spirally arranged, imbricate, with usually broad,



4 podocarpacb/E (Stapf). [Podocarpus.

triangular to ovate-rotundate, rarely lanceolate blades, and 2

relatively large dorsal pollen-sacs near the base. Pollen with 2,

rarely 3, wings. Female strobiles terminal or axillary, usually
reduced to a few sterile lower scales, which are more or less fused
with each other and with the axis and 1 or 2 terminal fertile

scales, the whole plexus often becoming ultimately fleshy (receptacle)

—rarely spike-like with few to numerous usually distant fertile

scales; scales spirally arranged or uppo>ite in decussate pairs, the
lower often with a foliaceous blade, the upper squamiform ; ovules
solitary, adnate to the face of the fertile scale, and usually much

(epimatiu

Seeds deciduous together

unmodified ]

the persistent axis of the strobile ; seed-shell ((testa) and false aril

(rarely also the ferl • externally fleshy

and internally woody shell. Ew.br>p axile : cotyledons 2.

lanceolate to ovate, usually spirally arranged. 1

opposite. Male rtrol red or disposed in compound

Distrib. About 70 species, mostly in the mountain forests of the Tropics,
a few in the Temperate Regions of the Southern Hemisphere and in Japan.

helnw 1 1,,, upper epnle

of the leaf only (at least in the South African species).

Leaves of the adult tree l-2£ in. long, straight, shortly

fleshy :

& ""^ ° ^ '
reCeptade <hstmctly

Leaves 3MJ lin. wide
(1) latifolius.

Leaves 2 hn. wide
... (2) elongatus.

a slender* Sy*flSh£
though thickened and clavate

(3) Henkelii.

Section 2. Stachycarpus, Endl—Axis and scales of the female
strobiles not transformed dm flesh' rtpSi
the axis ultimat,: * ^CrfStwSSSS'
hvpod rnl tZlt^ ^ .Sclerenchymatfc

^P
K°£l

rm
^„

bel"W
,

th
f ^Per ePlde™s not continuous

; stomata



Podocai-jpus.] podocarpace^e (Stapf).

Leaves of the mature tree shortly acute to almost
obtuse, 1-2 in. by 1J-2 lin. : male-;
long, their scales cordate-ovate, more or less obtuse

Leaves of the mature tree mostly long tapering to a
sharp point, 10 lin. to 2 in. by J-2 lin. :

Leaves 12 in. by 1J-2 lin. ; male strobiles up to

leaves 10 lin. by J I lin
'

...
,

^ 1. P. latifolius (R. Br. ex Mirb. Geogr. Conif. in Mem. Mus. xiii.

75 ; not of Wall.) ; a tree up to 100 ft. high, with a tall clean bole
on the average 2 ft. (sometimes up to 4 ft.) in diameter, and a com-
paratively small crown; bark smooth, persistent; branchlets of
the mature tree rather stunted, terete, slightly angular when young,

obliterated ; terminal

_ ally arranged, loose in the
juvenile state, crow,!, .

;

-
. .,

,' upwards, and then often sub-
verticillate in the mature state, broad-linear to linear-oblong
or oblong, acute to subacute, sometimes apiculate, narrowed at
the base into a short petiole, l-2± in. by 3§-6| lin., or in the juvenile
state up to 5 in. long, straight or (the juvenile) very slightly falcate,
spreading, coriaceous, midrib slightly raised on both sides with 3
resin-ducts below the central strand ; stomata confined to the lower
side

;
male strobiles solitary, cylindric, f-1 in. long, glaucous-

pinkish, with a few rotundate-ovate coriaceous very concave bracts
about 1 lin. long at the base ; scales imbricate, at length loose,
with a rotundate or broad-ovate fimbriate-denticulate or sub-
denticulate small blade up to | lin. long

; pollen sacs § lin. long,
conspicuous

; female strobiles borne on slender peduncles 2L-5 lin.

long, formed of 2 decussate pairs of scales fused into a" fleshy
receptacle, those of one pair barren, slightly shorter, with or without
small cuspidate tips, both of the other pair or one only fertile, with
a short ovate free base of the ovule, the whole
receptacle 2-lobed, and if only one scale fertile more or less to very
oblique

; the receptacle when mature resembling a small dark red
cherry in colour and shape, up to \ in. in diam. ; seeds subglobose,
3-3| lin. in diam., dark glaucous to bluish-green or blue ; inner
layer of seed-shell thin crustaceous or almost papery, outer some-
what fleshy, very resinous. 1} ]m. thick. Bennett, PI. Javan.
Ear. 40; C. Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 110; Pil U er. in Engl. Pflanzenr.

Taxac. 90, 91 incl. vars. latwr and co„f,:rt>i.« ; Engl. Pflanzenw.
Afr. i. 421, 422, figs. 361, 362 ; ii. 86, fig. 82 ; Marloth, Fl. S. Afr. i.

101, 102, t. 13, 17 A, and (Suppl.) Diet. Comm. Names of PI. 101
;

Sim, Fl. Trees & Shrubs for use in South Afr. 182, and Native Timb.
South Afr. 101, fig. 41 ; Pilger in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf.

ed. 2, 247, iig. 136 ; Burtt Davy in Kew Bull. 1908, 147, Man. Flow.
PL Transvaal, 100; Levyns, Guide Fl. < .!•• Penins. 19. P. Thun-
bergii, Hook, in Loud. Journ. Bot. i. 657, t. 22 ; Endl. Syn. Conif.

217 ; Lindl. & Gord. in Journ. Hort. Soc. v. 224 ; Pappe, Silva



6 podocarpace^ (Stapf). [Podocarpu*.

Cap. 32 ; Can. Trait. Conif. ed. i. 470 ; ed. ii. 670 ; Gord., Pinet.

ed. i. 284; ed. ii. 349; Henk. A: Hochst. Svn. Nadelholz., 398;
Parlat. in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 511 : Fourcade,' Rep. Natal Forests,

1889, 4, 121 ; Bolus & Wolley-Dod, Fl. PL Cape Penins. in Trans.
S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 320 ; Wood, Handb. Fl. Natal, 122 and in

Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xviii. 224 ; Agr. Journ. Cape Good Hope,
xxvi. 170, fig. opp. p. 171 ; Marloth, Kapland, 190, 191, 196, 200,

208, figs. 65, 68, 69, 73; Sim. Tree Plant. Natal, 236, 285, 331
;

Bews in Ann. Natal Mu<. iii. 545. .'.17. oiS. P. Tfawbergii var.

latifolia, Sim, Forest Fl. Cape Good Hope, 3, 332, t, 148, 149, f. 2.

P. maerophifaus, Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Doc. 123, 157, 212,
not of Don. P. Sweetii, C. Presl, Bot. Bemerk. 110. Tttxus latifolia,

Thunb. Prodr. 117 ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 547. T. macrophylla,
Banks ex Endl. Syn. Conif. 218. Nageia latifolia, 0. Kuntze,
Rev. Gen. ii. 800 ; not of Gord.

South Africa : without locality, Bowie ! Brand ! Villet ! Millan ! Mund

2729! Fritz Broni

arests east as far as Storms River (Cape 'Forest Reports for 1910) ;

;eDiv. ; Zuurbergen (Cape Fm
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mg Witt i he Perie and North Sections
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F°rt Cunyngaam. 2000-3500 ft., Herb. Sim,
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R
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: Throughout the forests from the Gr
T
eat Kei River and

and western ZuIuIm Oporto); Temh"U««i
.

land; Egosa forest, 650-780 ft., Beyrick ; and without precise' lc
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- 7"' v/o^a! UmzimKUiu,

T^rki^Tii^^- 11^ 21^ 2mi ^subani forest,

o
: Forbes Reef bush, 5100, ft. Burtt Davy, 2748 !



r<:l,,carr i»s.
I

I'onoC'AhTAt'E.E (Stapf). 7

The Downs, Rogers, 21910! Zoutpansberg Div. ; Houtboschberg, 4750 ft..

Burtt Davy, 1194 ! 2:5i:i ! //„««, win. < ',,1. Herb. r,249 ! 5o*Aa !

This tree, commonly known as yellow-wood or Upright Yellow-wood, or

Regte Geelhout, is one of the most valuable timber trees of South Africa (see

™ Sa

% shellJ,

e

whifst they differ

uMjttxtifnlhi on tne otner nana
wide and seed 5 tin. in diam., wit

rcommon^form throTho^t

seed-shell (testa) t

:'spcitively. Var. tnifjii.-iifalin on

nmon form of T
i

i nd East and Nat

vn !>ram lies .in- li.nwi in 1.1 19. Th. .

which the author knows only fr

in Caledon Div., SchlecMer, 9542 ! and var. con/en
4-5* lin. with broad rounded apieulate tips, from '1

SchlecMer, 3947. Var. latior i< verv striking on a

in., from the \ _

2. P. elongatus (L'Herit. ex Pers. Syn. ii. 580) ;
a tree of varying

dimensions, from " small " to S(i ft. hi-h : hranchlets of the mature

tree elongate, terete, grooved when young, long marked with the

decurrent leaf-bases ; terminal buds ovoid, small, about 1 lin.

long
; leaves spirally arranged, in the upper part crowded, and

then often subvertinll.-m-. linear, mostly acute, rarely subobtuse,

very gradually narrowed at the base into an obscure petiole,

H-2.1
, in. In- 2 lin., straight or slightly falcate, obliquely erect,

coriaceous, glauers.vnt. midrib distinctly raised on the back,

obscurely on the upper surface, with 3 resin-ducts below the central

strand, stomata confined to the lower side in close rows; male

strobiles solitary or in scanty fascicles, cylindnc, slender, \ \
m.

long, l|-lf lin. in diam., with a few rotundate-ovate coriaceous

verv concave bracts about 1 lin. long at the base ;
scales imbricate,

soon very loose, with an ovate |

tfcely denticulate

blade rather over * lin. long
;
pollen-sacs \ lin. long ;

female strobdes

borne on slender "peduncles 2-5 lin. long and formed of a pair of

scales fused with the axis into a fleshy receptacle scales ovate,

unequal, the larger fertile, embracing the base of the ovule, the

whole receptacle oblique at the top, H lin. in diam. (in the dry

state) ; seeds subglobose, verv slightly longer than wide. 4 lin.



8 PODOCAEPACEiE (Stapf). [Podocarpus.

in diam., dark glaucous-green ; inner layer of seed-shell thinly

crustaceous. Mirbel, Geogr. Conif. in Mem. Mus. Par. xiii. 75
;

L. C. & A. Rich. Comm. Bot. Couif. (1S26) 13. r. i. fig. 2 ; Loudon,
Arb. & Frutic. Brit. iv. 2101, fig. 1997 ; Endl. Syn. Conif. 218

;

Lindl. & Gord. in Journ. Hort. Soc. v. 224 ; Carr. Trait. Conif.

ed. i. 470; ed. li. G71 ( Viu\ % Cord. Pinet. ed. i. 273 (partly);

ed. ii. 334 (partly) ; Henk. & Hochst. Syn. Nadelholz (partly)
;

Parlat. in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 511 (partly- i)\ VWaev, in Engl. Pflan-
zenreich, Taxac. 89 ; and in Engl. \- Prantl. Xat. Pflanzenf. ed. 2.

247 ; Edmonds & Miu-b.n 1«. Flem. But. S. Afr. I'm. 207 (() (not text)
;

Stoneman, PI. & their Ways S. Afr. fig. 216 (?) (not text) ; Dallimore
& Jackson, Handb. Conif. 44. /'. pruinosa, Meyer ex Endl. I.e.

Taxus eloiHjata, Thunb. Prodr. 117: Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 547;
Solandcr in Ait. Hurt. Kcw. ed. i. iii. 115 ; od. ii. v. 410. T. capensis,
Lam. Encycl. iii. 229. T. f«h,,tu. Tlumb. Herb, ex Juel, Plant.
Thunberg, 69.

.South Africa : without locality. Masmx ! 1'appe ] Zeyher 3889 !
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Podocarpus.] podocarpace^e (Stapf). 9

3. P. Henkelii (Stapf ex Dallimore & Jackson, Handb. Conif.

15, 47) ; a tall tree, usually branched from the ground unless when
standing in close associations; bark as in P. latifolius [Henkel],

or in old t I coming off in sheets (C. Ross) ; the young branchlet

i tree more or less angular, glaucous ; termii

globose-ovoid, scales very broad, shortly pointed with
: less angular, gla

' 'tly pom
margins or the tips foliaceous ; leaves spirally arranged, loose i

noderately crowded in the mature state, drooping,

linear to lanceolate-linear, long tapering to a slender acute point,

gradually narrowed at the base into a short petiole, 3-6 in. by 3-4 lin.,

straight or frequently slightly falcate, suberect or spreading, thinly

coriaceous, more or less glaucous, midrib slightly raised on both

sides with 3 resin-ducts below the central strand, stomata confined

to the lower side ; male strobiles solitary or in clusters of up to 5,

cylindric, f-lf in. long, glaucous-pinkish, with rotundate-ovate

coriaceous bracts, Im alm.wi 2 lin. long at the base ; scales imbricate,

at length loose, with a broad ovate fimbriate-denticulate small

blade up to \ lin. long
;
pollen sacs -] Un. long, conspicuous ;

female

strobiles borne on a very short peduncle and formed of a single pair

of squamiform bracts fused into a slightly clavate receptacle, one

of the bracts ban.', with a -lightly lower insertion, both very

broadly ovate with a short slender tip, the upper, with a narrow

membranous denti racing the base of the ovule,

the mature receptacle stout, clavate, hardly fleshy, greenish-

glaucous with the fertile bract patelliform, the whole up to over

2 lin. bv H lin., mature seeds obovoid to ellipsoid, narrowed down-

wards, 9-10 lin. by 7-9 lin., o?"

very delicate, hardly separable,

hard-leathery, and very gritty,

thick. Burtt Davy, Man. Flow. PI. Transvaal, 100, 101. P. Thun-

bergii, Burtt Davy in Transvaal Agr. Journ. 1907, 421. P. Thun-

bcrgli var. fakata'. Sim. Tree Plant. Natal 23G. 285, fig. 94 ;
Forest

Fl. Cape Col. 332 (in part), fig. opp. p. 55, t. cxlix. fig. 1. P.falcatus

Marloth, Fl. South Afr. ; Suppl. '

'19016! Cod
furesiaVW', ;

- ! -^ : P "!!
ili

r
land : Flagstaff Dr. • Wore* Dept. Herb., 2167 ! Coll.(?)

in Forest Dept. Herb., 1240 !
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PODOCAUPACEJE (Stapf).
[
/

'

lenkel, this constitutes nearly 90% of the growing stock

li-m, uhibt it does not appear to cross the Tugela river
responds probably to

o\v-\vood) of the Xata
tP. Henkdii&ndP. fSmtu

The di!

4. P. falcatus (R. Br. ex Mirb. Geogr. Conif. in Mem. Mus.
Par. xiii. (1825) 75) ; a tall tree up to over 100 ft. high, with a
straight cylindrical bole about 3 ft. (sometimes 8 ft.) in diam.

;

ultimate branchlets of the mature tree stunted, crowded, terete
or more or less angular from the decurrent leaf-bases when young

;

terminal buds ovoid, up to 1 lin. long ; leaves in the juvenile tree
loose, conspicuously pLipotropic, oft, mi -ubopposite, linear, acute,
straight or slightly falcate, up to 3^ in. by 11 in.-3 lin., drying
dark green or brown, moderately thick, in the mature tree crowded,
scattered, not plagiotropic, linear to lanceolate- or oblong-linear,

wards the base of the branchlets subobtusc or
obtuse, 1-H in. by U 2 lin... straight or nearly so, firmly coriaceous,
drying dark or pale green, nudi '•

i id <tim-i on the upper side,
slightly raised below, with I roin-duct below the central strand;

both sides
; male strobiles solitary i

clusters of 2 or 3 or more, cylmdric, 3-4 lin. long, 1 lin. thick, each
supported by broad-obovate obtuse bracts ; scales imbricate,
with a cordate-ovate subdenticulate blade, § lin. long; pollen-
sacs almost \ lin. long ; female strobiles (only seen in the mature
and semi-mature state) peduncled, formed of a short stipe which
does not ultimately become fleshy and 2 or 3 subcoriaceous rotundate-
ovate obtuse scales up to 1 lin. long, all deciduous except the upper-
most, which supports a seed

; peduncles about 3 lin. long, marked
with the scars of early deciduous coriaceous rotundate-ovate or
sometimes leaf-like bracts ; seeds more or less globose, about 6
(rarely up to 9) lin. in diameter, glaucous-green ; inner layer of seed-
shell very hard, bony, tubercled, outer somewhat fleshy very
resinous inwards. Endl. Syn. Conif. 219 ; Lindl. & Gord in Journ
Hort. Soc. v. 224 ;

Carr. Trait. Conif. ed. i. 172 : ed. ii. 670 • Gord
Pinet. ed. i. 28b : ed. ii. 33b : lb ,,!.. t , If,,eh>t. Svn. Xadelholz 400 •

Pari, in DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 511 ; L%. in Kn-1. Pfianzenreirh iv v
Taxac. 72 ;

Cape Forest Report, 1906, plates opposite pp. iv. and 18 :

1907, plate opposite p. 4 ; Burn I >,, v i„ K„, | {ll |l. 1908, 147 and

^if n
W
'-F

L
i

&
o
Fern8 Tr*Mvaa1

'
101; Dallimore & Jackson,

Handb. Conif. ed. 2, p. 41 ; WiKon, I", • ||, ,
;

-,.-,
t , md m

Journ Arnold Arbor, ix. 145, t. 14. P. meyeriana, Endl." I.e. 218
;

SrL
if

5
i
2 :

S P. Angola, Pappe, Silva

1907 421 (?); Edmonds & Marloth, Elem. Bot. S Afr 172 fig 267-1
(not fig. 267-u, ii Ost.-Afr. C. t. 1, figs " C-H
Sim, Tree Plant. Natal, 236, 285 ; For. Fl. Cape Col. 332, t. cl.' and in





12 podocarpace^ (Stapf). [Podocarpus.

For. PI. & For. Resourc. Portug. East Afr. 108, t. 97 A ; and PL
Trees & Shrubs S. Afr. 182, and Native Timb. S. Afr. 100, fig. 42

;

Wood, Handb. Fl. Natal. 122. ami in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xviii.

224 ; Marloth, Kapland, 190, 191, 197, 208, 402 ; Fl. South Afr. i.

ppl. ; Diet. Coram. Names of PI. 101 ; Stoneman,
Ways S. Afr. ed. ii. 242, fig. 215 (not 216), not of

•'", Thunb. Prodr. 117 ; PL Cap. ed. Srhult. 517.

Plants & their Ways S. Afr. ed.

L'Her. Taxus falcata, Thunb. Pr
T. elongata, Thunb. Herb, ex Juel, PI. Thi

South Africa: Without locality, Masson ! Reward ! Mund <c- Maire !

Cape Province: SweUendam Uiv. ; Grootvadorsbn.sc-h, For. Dept. Herb.,
13691 George Bh -7.0068! Kaymans
Gat River, Drege ! Touw River, Burchell, 5761 ! Bier Vlei and Hooge Kraal
Forest Sections (Cape Forest Reports). Knysna Div. ; throughout the division

Y^?e
.

onat Report «| Gowna, For*. Dept. Herb.
1210! Kaatjes K ,/„//. .-,:.'! »3 ! and
without precise local „ „ Div. ; Lattering,
Storms River and V &porU) ; Hankey,
Fourcade, 3319 ! Oil , ,/, ur>2 . gnon,

locality (<7a^e i o/v rt Albany Sv.Tlice*
dale,.iH^rai*, For. r Junction Farm,
tfoiptn, 81/9! Bom

, 1)iv _
. KoWlwi,

;: '

:..-.:
Everlyn Valley, Iselini, Don (pane Foi

£^S.k Kaffrana, Cooper, 1297! Somerset East Div. ; Boschb.
3174! 3189! MacOwar

Eastern Rbgiok : Transkei and Pondoland ; Kentani, Butterworth Tsomo,
Willowyale, Enge< >h

..

,
, , afl Divisions (

Cape
Forest Reports) ; an

d

-
4 . Engcobe, Manina,

/'"•• 1' ' H I -'JJh I.
,
lu 1 Ivut L'soln.Cun Mt. Fn-n Matat i

and Mt. Curne Divisions (Cape Forest Reports).

Natal : From the coast to the Drakensberg above Newcastle (Natal Forest
Report) near Dial >,,

, Hv, . Ingwangene,Emkazeni forest, HoushoU, For. Dept. Herb. 1949 ! 1956 ! Drakensbewen.

ioo-i5ooft7,£
an

. . -



PODOCARPACE.E (Stapf). 13

5. P. gracilior (Pilger in Engl. Pflanzenreich, iv. v. Taxac. 71);
' "

i bole over 4 ft. in diam.
;

owded, angular from the
dec t I if bases when young; terminal buds ovoid, j -| lin.

long; leaves in the juvenile tree loose, conspicuously plagiotropic,

often subopposite, linear, long tapering to an acute point, straight

or slightly falcate, up to 4 in. by 3 lin., moderately thick, in the
mature tree crowded, scattered, not plagiotropic, linear, usually
long and gently tapering to a sharp point, rarely shortly acute,
1-2 in. by £-2 lin., coriaceous, drying dull green or brownish, mid-
rih indistinct above, slightly raised below; male strobiles solitary

or in subsessile clusters of 2 or 3, supported by broad roundish
bracts, often up to 9 lin. and occasionally over 1 in. long ; scales

imbricate, with a broadly ovate-triangular acute blade, | lin. long
;

female strobiles sessile at the end of short branchlete, carrying
reduced and often early deciduous leaves, the strobiles formed of a
short axis, 1-1^ lin. long, with 1-3 barren short ultimately deciduous
scales, dry and appressed or sometimes foliaeeous, spreading and
recurved, the uppermost supporting an ovule; seeds ellipsoid-

globose, rounded or slightly attenuated at the base, 7-10 lin. long,

6-8 lin. across, glaucous-green to purplish-brown ; inner layer

of seed-shell very hard, bony, slightly tubercled, up to 1 lin. thick,

outer usually thinner and dry or sometimes as thick as the inner

and slightly fleshy, resinous inwards. Engl. Pflanzenwelt Afr. iv.

v. 86, fig. 86, and Veget. Hara and Gallahochl. 11 (sphalm. P.

Uracil;*) Pilfer j„ Kn-l. «te Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenf. ed. 2, p. 245,

fig. 131) ; Burtt Davy, Flow. PI. Transvaal, i. 101. P. elottgata,

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 278 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

109 ; Pfl. Ost.-Afr. C. 92, t, i. fig. B (not C-G) ; Oliv. in Journ. Linn
Soc. Bot. xxi. 404 (as forma \) ; Hutchins, Forests of Kenia in Col.

Rep \Ii„, Ii no 11 17. nol of Lib'-/' '
' l.'.J in Ho. hgc-

birgsH. Trop. Afr. I.e. and Veget. Usambara, 68 ; Pirotta in Ann.
1st. Bot. Roma, vi. 156 ; not of R. Br. Taxus elongata Roth, in

Hani-.. Highl. Aeth. ii. 708 ; not of Ait.



Jj^ages in one or I men from Zoutpani

to /'. ,/>-'"-tl«>r, a-i,v- .-\ n th
from Kenya (Hut,

,

\ :ir„e witn the out(

™e ««'»ansaorp in „,„ of this specimen
therefore remains somewhat doui. t he same applies to
Rogers's specimen from The Downs. ...In, b is ,,. •

, , 1Venile state.

6. P. gracillimus (Stapf in Prain, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi. ii. 343) ;

a tree of great height (a " mammoth tree," according bo Nelson),
only known from a few branchlets in the adult state and some
immature cones; branchlets slender; leaves densely crowded,
sessile or subsessile linn iboul equally attenuated at both
ends, or the tips more so and very acute, straight or very slightly
curved, up to 10 lin. hv \ « l" • . « - I r, I , obscure on both
sides, particularly on the upper. Male and female strobiles unknown

:

seeds (immature) globose, about 5 lin. in diam., supported by the
moderately stout axis of the strobile, which is about 1 1 lin. loin- and
bears the scars of 1 or 2 barren scales, and by the fertile scale
which is ovate-tnai _i, u \ In | _ and closely appressed to the
seed. Burtt Davy, Man. Flow. PI. Transvaal, i. 100, 101.

Transvaal : Houtboschberg, Nelson, 423 ! Burtt Davy, 5083.

Okder CXXVII. B. CTTPRESSACEiE.

(By O. Staff.)

Monoecious or occasionally dioecious. Strobiles small mostly
solitary and terminal. Male stwhiles : scales opposite or in whorl

Sijc&Sis a bearing
:

,a8i -

v i _, t-7 ,
'

t cular appendages

Wdo
?
a,ly erect ovules, rarely T^JLlTl^i^r^

"Ced? '" l0Ped M tjpical ""cone,"



I. WIDDRINGTONIA, Endl. Hen. Plant. Suppl. II. 25 (1812).

short lateral branchlets ; scales decussate, rhomboid-deltoid, pro-

duced into a beak or (upper scales) a short point or obtuse, with 2

pollen-sacs at the base. Female strobiles small, scattered along

elongated shoots, singly or in dense clusters, rarely racemose ;

scales opposite in 2 alternating pairs, divaricate at the time of

pollination, then closing up, corky-coriaceous, apiculate ; ovules

3 or more at the base of each scale. Mature strobiles or cones woody,

ovoid or globose, opening with 4 very thick erect valves, correspond-

ing to the 4 scales. Seeds free, ovoid or trigonous, winged ;
testa

crustaceous. Cotyledons 2.

stateSS the* 1*m - ment in the adult

-t.to. i 1(,.<hW,ip.Ml ,„ th. jm.nuV four.. >.,uamit,.rm and tightly appressed

Distrib. Species 6 in South Africa, one of them also in Southern Tropical

usually marke.l and
|

mes distinctly stipit;



CUPRESSACE.*; (Stapf).
|
WvUhinghh

. Stipitata (Stapf in Hook. Io. Plant, t. 3126); a tree of
the habit of W. Whytei

; juvenile state unknown; ultimate
ramifications very slender, cylindric, about J lin. in diam. ; leaves
of the adult state d.'.'ussato. -..n.ni.itWiii ; those of the long and
intermediate branches distant by their own length, subappressed,
lanceolate or acuminate, base adnate with parallel margins about
1 lin. long, those of the ultimate and often also of the penultimate
ramifications tightly appressed, rhombic-oblong from a cuneate
base, acute or subobtuse, 1 lin. long, rounded on the back, with the
free portion as long or nearly as long as the adnate ; male strobiles
coetaneous (always ?) with the mature cones, shortly evlindrio,
up to 2 lin. long, sessile ; scales in about 6 pairs, broadly rhomboid,
subacute to acute, $ lin. long and wide, transversely depressed
below the middle, pollen-sacs 4, protruding between the scales;
female strobiles unknown in the flowering state; cones in loose
racemose clusters of 3-5 with a rhachis up to over 1 in. long, borne
on a stout stipe up to 3 lin. long, chestnut brown, very pruinose

•<•'!, obtuse with
4 often pungent cusps, 10 lin. long, up to 7| lin. in diameter below
the middle

; valves more or less unequal, two ovate-oblong, up to
5* lin wide, two linear-oblong, up to 4 lin. wide, all usually obtuse,
smooth their cusps unequal top

;
seeds up to

36, dark-brown, obovate-oblong, or oblong, with a terminal, oblong,
emarginate wing, 4i-5 lin. long, the bodv of the seed ovate-lanceo-



late, beaked, ab
wide below the

out 3 lin. long. 1 h lin. wide, the wing up to i 2£ lin.

Transvaal : Zoutpansberg,
7313!

, Kotze in Fore*« D"'- H«l,,7048! H. Hansen,

tree m llv! IlTnse, ! • r , :.

be H. II 'v'-.

•as describee

r Louis' Trie

1 were taken from a

2. W. Whytei : (Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. s er. 2, Bot. iv. 60,

. 9, figs. 6-11) ; a shrub or small tree, in the Transvaal,
to 140 ft. high in the Tropics ; trunk up to over 5 ft. in diam:,
top wide, loose ; ultimate ramifications of the adult plant slender,

cylindric or subquadrangular, about \ lin. in diam. ; leaves of

juvenile state acicular, up to 1 in. by \-\ lin., of adult state

squamiform, those of the long and intermediate branches with a
lanceolate acuminate or oblong to ovate and acute somewhat
spreading or appressed free blade, 2-1 lin. long, and a broad adnate
base with more or less parallel margins ; those of the ultimate and
sometimes also of the penultimate divisions tightly appressed (so

that the contour of the branchlets is an approximately straight

line or more often wavy), rhombic, about \ lin. long or slightly

shorter, subacute at both ends, the free and the adnate portions

about equally long, slightly keeled or rounded on the back, with
1-3 slender resin-ducts, which are usually not visible externally

;

male strobiles cylindric-oblong. \\ - [in. long, cbracteate and
subsessile in the cup formed by the subtending foliage leaves ;

scales in about 6 pairs, coriaceous, subpeltate, the lower deltoid,

with a distinct hard beak, the upper more rounded and minutely

apiculate
;

pollen-sacs 4, protruding between the scales ; female

strobiles in short subsessile often much reduced spikes, terminating

with a vegetative bud and 2^-5 lin. long ; strobiles at the time of

pollination H lin. across, - the subtending

squamiform broad-ovate acuminate bract ; scales ovate, apiculate,

face bluish-pruinose, back and margins greenish-brown ; ovules up
to 5 with each scale ; cones (when closed) globose-ovoid with a

broad truncate top and often pungent cusps, 9-10 lin. long, 7-8 lin.

across, somewhat pruinose and resinous ; valves slightly spreading,

their cusps about equally distant from the top ;
seeds up to 10,

obovate to obovate-oblong, up to 6 lin. by 2i lin., dark-brown, the

body ovate-lanceolate in out] long, the wing

up to 3| lin. wide below the top. Masters in Gard. Chron. 1894,

xv. 746 ; 1894, xvi. 190, and 19u:,. xxxvii. 1*
;

in Nature, 1894, 85 ;

in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxxvii. 270 : Whvo in Kew Bulletin,

1895,189; Gard. Chron <ei 3. xxxiii. 162 ; xxxvii. 18 ;
McClounie

in Kew Bulletin, 1896. 216 ; Rendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xl.

235; Dallimore h 224; BurkUl in Johnston,

Brit, Centr. Afr. 279 ; Sim, Forest Fl. Portug. East Air. 109 ;
Stapf



UPRESSACE* (Stapf). [ Wvhh inyfon u

Ferns Tram
ntl, Pflanzenf. Ed. 2, xiii. 383 ; Dalli-

raorc & Jackson, Handb. Conif. ")11
; Chalk ^ Davy, Forest Trees

& Timb. Brit, Emp. i. 12 with fig. and t. opp. 18. W. Mahonii,

Mast, in Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Bot. xxxvii. 271 ; Sim, Forest Fl.

Portug. East Afr. 109. Callitrls Malmnii. Ivml. Prlanzenwelt Afr.

ii. 88. C. Whytei, Engl. I.e. 89 ; Eyles in Trans. R. Soc. South Afr.

t. 292.

Transvaal: Lydenburg Di

3. W. cupressoides (Endl. Cat. Hort, Vindob. i. 209, and Syn.

Conif. 33) ; a rather compact shrub with fastigiate branches,

6-12 ft. high, rarely a tree with a trunk up to 1 ft, in diam. (according

to Fourcade), in i to Carrie-re, up to almost

50 ft. high with strictly erect branches ; ultimate ramification of

the adult plant almost cylindric, the barren twigs slender, up to

\ lin. in diam. ; leaves of the juvenile state needle-shape, spreading,

up to 10 lin. by | lin., glaucous below or quite green (cultivated

pecimens) ; of adult state decussate, sqm
»lder branches with an ovate acute usually .

. .

free portion about 1 lin. long, those of the ultimate divisions tightly

appressed blad<

appressed (so that the contour of the branchlet is approxi
' raight line or in the u
rhombic-oblong, §-§

itraight line or in the upper part more or less wavy), ovate-oblong

lin. long, subacute at both ends, but less

and adnate portions about equi
sometimes obscurely keeled on the rounded back ; male strobiles

oblong to ovoid, about 1 km long, ebracteate and subsessile in the

cup formed by the subtending foliage leaves ; scales in about
6 pairs, peltate," rhombic, subacuminate, delicately scarious except the

frequently subcoriaceous acumen, the subhyaline margins minutely
denticulate; pol _ between the scales, female
strobiles in slender loose spikes, | to over 1 in. long and terminat-
ing with a vegetative bud ; strobiles at the time of pollination up
to 1| lin. across, exceeding the subtending squamiform broad-ovate
acute bract ; scales ovate, acute or minutely apiculate, stout with
a large hump on the face, this and the base of the back bluish-
pruinose, otherwise greenish-brown ; ovules 6-7 with each scale,

bottle-shaped with 2 distinct equal wings ; cones 1-4 in a spike,
rather close, globose, up to 1 in. in diam., blackish-brown, somewhat
pruinose and resinous ; valves smooth, rarely slightly and irregularly



-

'C/:

13 8 W S.R-C

Fig. 2.—Winnuiv.r ..\ ( i.--.!,t> Endl.—(1) A cone-bearing branch,

(6) scale of a <J strobile, X 15 ; (7) same seen

(10) a scale of same with o



20 cupressace^ (Stapf). [Widdringtoma.

tubercled with a short often blunt point (the morphological apex)

some distance below the top ; seeds up to 20 or more, somewhat

compressed, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate in outline, 3^-5 lm.

long, broadly winged upwards, with the wings obovoid, emargmate,

often very oblique, and 5 to over 6 lin. long, black with a silky

lustre or 'the wings dark brown. Lindl. & Gord.
- T

ii. 443 ; Sim, For. Fl. Cape Col. 337, and Native Timb. S. Afr. 131,

t. 27 ; Bolus & Wolley Dod, Fl. Cape Penins. (in Trans. S. Afr. Phil.

Soc. XIV. 320) 1903 ; Mast, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxviii. 270 ;

SaxtoninBot. Gaz. xlviii. 161-178. tig. 2. t. xi ;
Marloth, Fl. S. Afr.

i. 101, fig. 67, a. Cupreous jinnperoides, Linn. Sp. PL ed. ii, 1422 ;

Ait. Hurt. Kew. ed. i, iii. 373 : Llarvev, (Jen. S. Afr. PI. ed. i. 311.

r. afnrnna. Ilerm. & Oldenland ex Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. viii ;
Hook,

f. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. 141. Thuja cupressoides, Linn. Mant. 1.

125 ; Mant. ii. 518 ; Thunb. Prodr. 110 ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 500 ;

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. n. v. 322; Wffld. Sp. PL v. 510; Loudon,

Arb. Brit, iv. 2460, fig. 2316 ; Harvey, Gen. S. Afr. PL ed. i. 311.

T. sp. n. 1 Barrow, Travels S Kh i 29* J«nipir>is capea*)*

Lam. Encycl. ii. 626. ,SW ' i. Syst. iii. 890.

I'arl,;/l< psm cupressoides, Brogn. in Ann. Sc. Nat. l
re

ser. xxx. 190 ;

Spach, Hist. Nat, Veg. xi. 346 ; Krauss in Flora, xxvii. 272 ;
xxviii.

CaUitris cupressoides, Schrad. in Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr.

Marloth, Kapland, 116, 196,

in Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xiv. 320 ; Dallimore & Jackson, Handb.
Conif. 540. Cupressus aethiopica coronata . . . Breyne, Prodr. Fasc.

Ear. PL 39 ; ed. 2, p. 59. C. menu rmn}>r< w's .'/(
> Wiujiorib '.s foln*

Afric., Pluk. Almag. Mant. 61. C. africana inn folio, Burmann,
Cat. PL Afr. Herm. 8. Junipers foliis fnitcc Afr., Pluk. Phyt.
t, 197, fig. 5 ; Almag. 202.

Cape Provikce : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain plateau, Wilms, 3636!
between Rondebosoh and Wynberg, Burchell, 771 ! Orange Kloof, Gamble,
22013 ! Constant it. . locality, Kiggelaer !

Massort \ Harvey, 11 *T. ; Dutoite Kloof

,

1000-2000 ft., Drege. Caledon! i .-naden.Ial, 2<><mi-

3000 ft., Drege. Swellendam , 1

1

Div.; Paardeberg,
Mmr 5338 ! George Div. ; Cradock Berg, near George, Burchell, 5979 ! Mund

Knysna Div.; Outeniqna

Div.
; Fynbosch Hoek, Kotze, For. Dept. Herb'. 3007 ! 3008 ! Witte Els Bosch,

900-1000 ft^.fW- mg RiVer, Hutchins !

-
! Albany Div. ;



Mrs!, uh'eh were'l's :i. Unt 0..-T-

Although the origi owfc*—two seedling

plants -are lost, il . I to the same species

to Miller's Cupresm capemis and the

various new combinations which rest 0,1 them. This has already been sug-

gested bv Sehle'-h;. : it ions, it is evident

since the Cedarberg Mountains, the home of Widlnnql„,nt ) imp, ><> ,-/,,. Kn.ll .

not explored botanic ' "ape Cypress, Berg
Cypress, or Sapree-hout of the Cape Colonists.

W. Commersonii, Endl. Syn. Coni tngvlaria, Vent, in

Xouv. Duham. in. 16 lam. Be. Xat. L» ser.

xxx. 190), des, -,-il..- .
'in Mauritius about

4. W. dracomontana (St;
j

i . . Di mi .-a Jackson Handb.
Conif. 540) ; a shrub, 8-10 ft. high, rarely a tree ; ultimate rami-

fications slender, about | lin. in diam. ; leaves of the juvenile

state unknown, of the adult state decussate, squamiform,

those of the older branches with an ovate subacute appressed

blade, the free portion not much over 1 lin. long, those of the

ultimate divisions tightly appressed with the upper part more
or less bulging, so that the contour of the twigs is a broken

line, oblong to obovoid-oblong, hardly ever rhombic, subacute

to subobtuse, with the free and adnate portions about equally long,

obtusely keeled if at all, oblong, about 1 lin. long, ebracteate and

subsessile in the cup formed by the subtending foliage leaves ;

at 6 pairs, subpeltate, rhombic-

(coriaceous, slightly keeled upward;

ered by the 1
female strobi!

very scanty spikes, terminating with a vegetative bud ; cones at

the time of pollination up to 2 lin. in diam., exceeding the sub-

tending squamiform ovate subacute bract; scales ovate-oblong,

subobtuse, stout, particularly along the median line, but without a

well-marked hump on the face, olive-green, more or less bluish-

pruinose on the face when dry; ovules 3 with each scale, bottle-

shaped, with 2 obscure equal wings ; cones 1-2 from each spike,

globose to ovoid-globose, smooth with a short stout point (morpho-

ith a glau.

12 (?), somewhat compressed,

about 3\ by 1\ lin., equally

-ed on the sides, the wings meeting at the apex

notch about 1 lin. wide, dark brown or the nucleus black.

Natal, 234 ; For. Fl. Cape Col. 337

x;;,



22 CUPKESSACE.E (Stapt). [Wuldriiujtvii'ia.

(the Drakensberg plant) ; Bews in Ann. Natal Mus. iii. 549 ; not of

Kndl. Callitris cupressoides, Wood, Handb. Fl. Natal, 122, and in

Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. xviii. 122, 224, not of Schrad. C. natalensis,

Endl. ex Fourcade, Rep. Natal For. 1889, 161, 121.

Eastern Region

5. W. Schwarzii (Mast, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxvii. 269);
tree, 50-80 ft, high, with {

branches ascendj

cylindric, \ lin. in diam.:
of adult state decussate, squamiform, those of the older branches
with a broad-ovate, acute or subacute appressed free blade, the free

portion f-1 lin. long : rl os< of tin- uliimate divisions squamiform,
usually tightly appressed so that the contour is often a perfectly
straight line, or more or less wavv towards the tips of the twigs,

rhombic-oblong, f-1 lin. long, subacute at both ends, the free

portion much shorter than the adnate, rounded on the back or very
obscurely keeled

; male strobiles oblong, 1 lin. long ; scales in about
6 pairs, subpeltate. ovate, acute, much convex on the back, cori-

aceous, i lm. long
;
pollen-sacs 1, covered by scales in the strobile ;

female strobiles unknown in the pollination Mate; cones solitary
(always?) on short clustered braneli.-s. 1 \ 1

:
• in. long, subglobose,

not quite 1 in. in diam., grey or brownish-grey, valves more or
less spreading, upright, coarsely wrinkled and tubercled on the
concave back, the tubercles mostly along the edges, and with a
short blunt spur (the morphological apex) below the top, 10-11
lin. by 6-7 lin.

; seeds 10-14 ; body of the seed more or less obliquely
ovoid to ovoid-lanceolate, slightly compressed, 3-4 lin. long, 2-winged
upward,, including the wings 4-6 lin. by 2 -3i lm. broad-elliptic to
obovoid, emarginate, black to brownish-black with a silky lustre,
wmgs usually paler. Sim, For. Fl. Cape Col. 337, and Native Timb.
S. Afr. 131 (mpart)

; Marloth. Fl. S. Afr. i. 101, t, 17 D. ; Dallimore
& Jackson, Handb. Conif. 541 Cullitn >, t rarzii, Marloth, in
Engl. Jahrb. xxxvi. 206, with figs. A-E ; Marloth, Kapland, 134.

Kouga Mountains and Bavia:



Wuhlylnjluaia] CUPRKSSACE* (Stapi). *>

6. W. iuniperoides (Endl. Syn. Conif. 32, excluding the

synonymy) a tree, mostly 15-20 or occasionally up to over 60 ft.

high, trunk up to 3 o'r 4 ft. in diam., branches horizontally spreading ;

ultimate ramifications of the adult plant almost cylindnc, k~* lin.

in diam leaves of juvenile state unknown, of adult state decussate,

squamiform ; those of the older branches with an ovate acutely

acuminte upwards free and somewhat spreading or appressed free

blade, the free portion rarely much over 1 lin. long ;
those of the

ultimate .liywon^ t Ji' : m-pr. -ed. with the upper part more or

less wavy, or slig h»t the contour of the twigs

is rarely a straight and unbroken line, rhombic-ovate to rhombic-

oblong about 1 lin long subacute at both ends or more obtuse at

the lower, the fee M» the adnate, slightly keeled

on the back or rounded ; m .m.mg, U-- im.

long, ebracteate and subsessile in the cup formed by the subtending

foliage leaves; scales in about 6 decussate pairs coriaceous sud-

peltate, very br< m id - '
& ™8

'
Fw

,vrol)iles in short

densely scattered or crowded .pik-.
\ \ in Lmu and terminating

with a vegetative bud; ^ mm up to.no

1 lin across, exceeding the su
.road-ovate acute

bract ; scales ovate, subacute or obscurely apiculate stout with a

large hump on the face, olive-green ; ovules about 3 with each scale,

bottle-shaped, broad, compressed, slightly unilaterally wmgecL

Cones 1-3 in a spike, close, and if the spikes are crowded for^ng

occasionally large compact clusters, globose, f-f in. m diam. uar«.

purplish-brown
§
and usually

'oundwh b<>^

from among which on each scale rises a stout corneal pointed

tubercle ; valves ultimately slightly spreading, coarsely v?arty

r the margins, with a stout conical °^nj?^ent

triquetrous-

ovoid 4 lin lonff with a very narrow wing along 2 of the angles an

Fl. Cap. Med. Prodr. ed.ii. 36 ;
Carr Trait. Comf. ed^i. 64^

;

t- ™ ^J™; itsfi Qfii t<,b i ficr 2 ; Henk. & Hochst. fc>>n. faciei

;:;;

1 '''

•- r v,; ,; i .

Mnn.u.o.bot.

Linn. Soc. xxxiii. 268 ; Sim, Tree Plant. Natal, 234
,

For.
.,

v.,'---- - "

(name) ; Lindl. & Gord. I.e. ; Carr. Trait. Lorn .
e . . , •

>

Gordon Pinet.ed . > ' ' " V.
\ ^n 273 Ti

& Hochst. I.e. 295; Parlat. I.e. 433; Masters, I.e. £ti, *i
,

rphological ipex) from below the top,

ds 4-8, stout more or les.



24 CUPKESSACE.E (Stapf). \Wuhlruiijlvnia.

It'. WalhcJuaiia, Cord. Pinet. suppl. K.)7 (name). CnUitris arborea.

Schrad. ex Drege, Zwei Pflanzengeogr. Doc. 73 (name) ; Hutchins in

Report Conserv. For. Cape Col. 1895, 48, 49 ; in Trans. S. Afr. Phil.

Soc. xi. 62 ; in Agric, Journ. Cape Good Hope, xxvi. 661, 662 ; Storr

Lister, Rep. Chief Conserv. Fort. Cape Good Hope, figs, on p. 2.

('. strict a. Sehleeht. (err. pro ('. arborea, Schrad.) Hook. f. in Lond.

Journ. Bot. iv. 141. C. Ecklonii, Schrad. ex Pappe, Fl. Cap. Med.
Prodr. ed. i. 25. C. junijk to :. Consp. Fl. Afr.

v. 951 ; Engler, Pflanzenw. Afr. ii. 88 ; Marloth, Kapland, 167, fig.

on p. 168. Parol ex Gord. Pinetum, Suppl.

107. Pachylepis sp., Hook. f. I.e. 142.

Cape Province : Clanwilliam Div. ; Cedarberg Mountains, scattered singly

entry m the Kew Herbarium ;><
: .lieeted it in that

... as is shown by a

marginal tubercles and more com sly, winged seeds.

condition may be due to delayed development. They were found in an
unusually low locality (2500 ft.) and are also interesting on account of the
presence of male st>- ... The tree was eertainlv not

known in Linnseus' time, and probably not until Zeyher and Drege collected

« t i a
-J»

i. - V \ il ubl. t Sim and Hutchins,

W. equisttiformia, Hast, in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxxvii. 271, described from
BP* a* M i ..!•. ,.«, near Cape Town (!) and others

DniMon. ha- -m< e been identit

Order CXXVIII. CYCADACEJE.

(By J. Hutchinson & G. Rattray.)

Male and female scales (sporophylls) arranged spirally or super-
imposed in cones (except in I ious. Male cones
solitary to several, terminal or subterminal, composed of numerous,
usually thick and fleshy or subwoody, often peltate scales bearing
on their lower surface very numerous and crowded 1-locular
sporangia, the latter often collected in small groups. Female cones
terminal or subterminal ; scales usually numerous, more or less
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peltate, bearing 2 orthotropous inverted ovules on the lower side

(or in Cycas several and erect in the sinuses of the segments of the

leaf-like sporophyll). Seeds large, drupe-like, globose, ovoid or

oblong, turgid or angular, the outermost layer of the integument
fleshy and often coloured, middle layer crustaceous or bony ;

endosperm abundant. Heshy. with one or more embryonic cavities,

iry, slender, cylindric embryo
ched by the spirally twisted siI ; radicle superior, attached by the spirally twisted suspensor.

Stem subterranean or above ground and attaining small tree-form, simple

i leaves. Leaves spirally arranged,
tin ;u I ilten i !_ v in, lira-, of short coriaceous prophyllary scales ; blade

a midrib, longitu.im Uangeria) pinnately nerved and the

of the Southern Hemisphere.

We are much indebted to the Director of the Botanical Survey

of South Africa for the loan of specimens from the Pretoria and
Durban herbaria, and for photographs of plants in their native

habitats in the Transvaal ; also to the Directors of the Cape Town
and Albany Museu:
An interesting cc

II. Encephalartos.—Leaflets

.
STANGERIA, T. Moore.

JliCU ellipsoid. Female cones ovoid-ellipsoid, shorter than

male shortly pedunculate, densely tomentose ;
scales deltoid

at the top with the lower side rounded, bearing at the base a pair

of inverted ovules. Seeds broadly ellipsoid, with a dark red fleshy



Stem subterrane

. from Bathurst 1

Stangeria eriopus (Nash in Journ. New York Bot. Gard. x.

164, pi. lxii (1909) ; stem subterranean, branched or unbranched,

branches short and thick, cylindrical to obovoid, the woolly scales

persistent only at the apex ; leaves 1-3 to each crown ;
petiole

as long as or longer than the blade, deeply grooved on the upper side,

glabrous ; leaflets 5-14 pairs, opposite or subopposite, the lower-

most stalked, the upper connate and decurrent on the rhachis on

the lower side, entire or serrulate to irregularly incised-lobate,

elongate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate to rounded at the apex, up
to 12 in. long and 2 in. broad, with numerous very closely parallel

forked pinnate lateral nerves, glabrous ; male cones solitary,

brownish, pedunculate, cylindric, gradually tapered to the apex,

6-15 in. long, up to 3 in. in diam., with numerous spirals of closely

imbricate scales; scales ,ir first woolly, soon glabrescent, broadly

triangular or rhomboid, jagged-toothed ; female cones solitary,

shortly pedunculate, densely tomentose, ovoid-ellipsoid, up to

7 in. long and 3i in. in diam. ; scales deltoid, with the lower side

rounded ; seeds broadly ellipsoid, dark red, about 1 in. long ; aril

very fleshy. Lot) I c,„ u </. Kunze in Linnaea xiii. 152 (1839),

not of Schrad. L. eriopus, Kunze, I.e. xiii. 152 (1839), and xviii.

116 (1844). Stamp fin [.aruthxa. T. Moore, in Hook. Journ. Bot. v.

228 (1853) ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t, 5121 ; Miq. Prodr. Cycad. 9, 18 ;

DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 530 ; Chamberlain in Bot, Gaz. lxi. 353, with
figs. (1916); Pearson in Trans. S. Air. Phil. Sue. xvi. 349, pi. viii ;

Schuster in Engl. Pflanzenr. Cycadac. 105, fig. 15, A K, and t, 3

(1932). S. schizodo,,, Hull. Car. 1S72. 8. ,S. yumdoxa var. Katzeri,

Marloth Fl. S. Afr. i. 97, fig. 63, and pi. 14 (1913) ; Schuster, I.e. 105.-
i'. I.e. 105. S. Sanderiana,

Hort. ,S. Katzeri, Regel Gartenfl. xxiii. 163, t. 798 (1874). S. Zeyheri,

Stoneman, Plants and Their Ways in S. Afr. fig. 214 (1915). See
observations by Seemann, Bot. H. M. Herald, 235 (1852-7).

Bathurst Div. : between Riet River and Great Fiah River, Macowan, 2000 !

B -th P / __ . st. Johns, Rattray I
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II. ENCEPHALARTOS, Lehm.

Cones dioecious. Male cones pedunculate ;
scales densely

imbricate in many series, spirally arranged, often narrowed at the

apex
;

pollen-cells very numerous on the lower side. Female cones

sessile or shortly pedunculate, similar to the male but often larger

and thicker, sometimes completely enveloped by woolly hairs
;

scales more or less truncate at the top and often coarsely wrinkled,

bearing 2 collateral inverted ovules towards the base. Seeds with

a yellow or red fleshy outer coat.

»W

(rarely ,

glaucous ...'.*

• -

numerous parallel nerves (see ii>'. .">)...

rell developed, several feet high, branehe

Raucous or broadly 1



Ewcphahirtos.] rYCADA.CE.fi (Hutch. & Eattr.).

Leaflets glaucous, linear and tapered to the apex,
coarsely lobate-dentate or rarely entire,

markedly spinose-pointed (see fig. 6) ... (5)1

Leaflets shortly toothed or the 1

Mature leaflets glabrous below

..•T nearly straight!

Leaflets entire, fern-hke, never glaucous, narrowly

1. E. caffer (Lehm. Pugill. vi. 14 (1834)

about 1 ft. in diam., woolly ; leaves green, up to about 14

up to 2 ft. long
;

petiole £-J as long as the rhachis

ards the base, soon nearly glabrous ; rhaehis bluntly 4-ribbed,

illy when young; leaflets very numerous and crow

ut the middle of the leaf, the lowermost becoming much reduced,



V U'.V'K i (Hutch. & Rattr.). [Encepha

all narrowly linear-lanceolate, contracted above and decurrent at

the base, sharply spinulose-acute, entire or with 1-2 teeth near the

apex, middle leaflets 2-4 in. long, about £ in. broad, pubescent when

young, about 10-nerved. with strong marginal nerves; male

cones solitary or 2-3 together, pedunculate, oblong-lanceolate,

8-12 in. long, 2-3 in. in diam. ; scales rhomboid and concave at the

top, rugose; female cones ped lipsoid, about 6 in.

long and 4 in. in diam. ; scales in 4-0 spirals, broadly transversely

subrliomboul elliptic, concave, green, with orange margins, nearly

glabrous, about 1| in. broad ; seeds broadly oblong, red, about

\\ in. long. Miq. Monogr. Cycad. 53, partly (1842) ; Prodr.

Cycad. 20, partlv (1861) ; DC. Prodr. xvi. ii. 532. Cycas caffra,

Thunb. in Nov. Act, Soc. Sclent. Upsal. ii. 285, t. 5 (1775), as to

figure and part of description. Zamia caffra, Thunb. Prodr. Fl.

Cap. ii. 92 (1800) ; Fl. Cap. ed. Schult, 429, partlv (1823). Zamia

Cycadis, Linn. f. Suppl. 443 (1781). Encephalartos brachyphyllus,

Lehm. Cat, Hort. Hamb. 1836, ex Lehm. & De Vriese Tijdschr.

Nat. Gesch. iv. 414, t. vi. and vii. (1838). E. caffer var. brachy-

phyllus, A.DC. in DC. Prodr. xvi. 2, 532 (1868).

Geographical Range : Uitenhage, Bathurst, East London, southern part of

Xululand.

Uitenhage Div. : 1 Brit. Mus.) ! Van Staadens, Rattray,

1098! between Hoffi : >
! >ft., Drige, 8254!

East London Div. : and, Qalpin, 7839 !

Kentani Div.: on 124! Feb., Pegkr,
2156 ! Zululand : near Ngoye,
1497 !

24359 ! \r
at. Herb. 1 i :'-.'rd. Grahamstown!

E. Tidmarsh !

According to Wylie this species is common in some parts of Zululand, where
it grows almost socially ; the seeds are much sought after by baboons, who
carry them to the top... ol t ?

.

• ! iistribution.

and another with a well-developed stem, E. longifoliua Lehm.

2. E. villosus (Lem. Illustr. Hort. xiv. Miscell. 79 (1867) ) ; stem
subterranean, very densely woolly-villous ; leaves shining green,
usually few in a crown, slightly arcuate, up to 9 ft. or more long ;

petiole, rhachis and leaflets d.-nscU >...,...:. villous when young,
becoming glabrous or nearly so ; leaflets numerous, the lower
ones gradually and markedly reduced to prickles, the middle and
upper ones broadly linear, pungent-pointed, usually with a few small
ascending teeth and often 2-3-dentate at the apex, up to 8 in. Ions
and fin. broad, the broadest about 25-nerved, nerves slightly
prominent below

; male coin- y< Hi v, ish, ,
..

: pi uously pedunculate,
slender, cyhndric, shghtly tapering to the top, about 2 ft. long





32 cycadaoe^ (Hutch. & Eattr.). [Encephalartos.

and 3-4 in. in diam. ; scales markedly peltate, irregularly rhomboid
at the top, about 1 in. across, glabrous, rugose when dry with

undulate margins ; female cones pedunculate, more ellipsoid or

subovoid, shorter and about twice as thick as the male, brilliant

yellow when ripe ; scales overlapping downwards, rhomboid at

the top, the lower margin more or less irregularly toothed ; seeds

red, about \\ in. long, nearly as broad as long, oblong-ellipsoid

Lem. I.e. xv. t, 557 (1868) ; Bot. Mag. t. 6654 (1882) ; De Wild.

Ic. Select, Hort. Thenen. iv. 173, pi. clx (1903) ; Marloth Fl. S. Afr.

i. 96, t.l5,fig. B; t. 16, fig. B. E. striata*. Stapf & Burtt Davy in

Fl. Transv. i. 99, fig. 4, C. Zanua ,
I ,. i ;.,..,! :, Fruct. i. t. 3 (1788)

;

Willd. in Mag. Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin x. t. 6 (1810) ; Zamui
cycadifolui, Jacq. Fragm. 27, partly, as to t. 25, female cone only

(1800).

Geographical Range : From the Keiskama River north-eastwards to

in dense woods along the Buffalo River near East London.

East London Div. : wooded kloofs, East London, J. M. Wood in Herb.
Galpin, 3340 ! near 386 ! Nead's Camp,
4iM)M ft., '.alpui. 3310! in dense shade of forest at Gonubi River mouth,
Oalpin, 77«7 ! Kenl

1 [< and female in May, Pegler, 342 !

in woods near the i„ S. Afr. Mus. Herb., 1374 !

Delagoa Bay :
" from Delagoa Bay," growing in Union Buildings Gardens,

Pretoria (coll. Wickins) ! Living specimens at Kew !

b seen seedlings coller ted b\ Mis* P /In

airs, oblong-oblanceo"folate, about 2 in. long and £ in. broad, toothed
well developed and much branched ;

crown of seedling softly villous.

3. E. horridus (Lehm. Pugill. vi. 14 (1834) ) ; stem subterranean
or very short, covered with rough leaf-bases, slightly villous ; leaves
glaucous, numerous in a crown, markedly recurved at the top,
very prickly, up to about 2 ft. long

; petiole and rhachis glabrous
;

leaflets spaced. •

: [ v ovate-lanceolate, spinous-
lobatc mainly on the lower margin, lobes in different planes, very
pungent-pointed, the middle leaflets the longest and about 4 in.

long and 2 in. broad (including the lobes), obscurely nerved, con-
tracted and shortly decurrent at the base ; male cones pedunculate,
about 1 ft. long and 2$ in. in diam., cylin ric, slightly tapered at
both ends

; scales somewhat irregularly rhomboid, about 1| in.
across and | in. high, very slightly pubescent ; female cones shortly
pedunculate, broadly oblong-ellipsoid, more or less triangular at
the top, about 1 ft. 3 in. long and 6|-8 in. in diam. ; scales in
8-10 spirals, more or less hexagonal, about 2 in. broad, with an
irregularly rhomboid flatfish or depressed top and very rugose
surface

;
seeds oblong, orange-red, slightly angular about l! in

long Miq in \nn ^.NVnt.II . - inTijdschr Nat
Gesch. vi. 94, tt. 3 and 4 (1 (1842), and in



Fig. 5.

—

Encephal —(1) Upper half of leaf; (2) top



5 E. Lehmannii (Lrimi. I'u-iil. vi. 11 (ls:U)
) ; sten:
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and near the middle or towards the top ; male cones subsessile,

slender, tapered towards the base, at length yellow, about 9 in. long

and 2 in. in diam., cylindric ; scales numerous, with a small sub-

orbicular or qua di tit top; female
cones sessile. >\n '

; ;; ] \ ft. long and
1 ft. in diam. ; scales at length ruddy brown, with a broadly ovate-

acuminate limb and small truncate orbicular top ; seeds red, about

2i in. long, including the aril. Otto and Dietr. Allgem. Gartenzeit.

1836, 217, t. 1 ; Miq. Monogr. Cyead. 47 ; Kegel Gartenn., 1865,

197, t. 477 («J); DC. Prodr. xvi.'ii. 531. in.-!, var. spinulosis Mi M .;

Schuster in Knyl IMlan/.nr < \< .d ,< II J wit', |u . (1932). Zamxa
I.efnnaunini'a. Eck. and Zevh. ex Otto and Dietr. All

1833, no. 20, p. 158, name only. Z. spi t»ilos«. lievnh. Xon
(1840). Z. elongata, Heynh. Norn. i. 862 (18.10). Z. n,r.

Lodd. Cat. no. 177 ex Miq. in Linnaea xvii. 711 (1843). h
hrtos .spi.nnlosns. Lehm. in Tijdschr. Nat. Ceseh. IV. I2n.

fig. B (1838). E. elongates, Lehm. I.e. 419, t. viii. A (183

Mi., M.. ,._. ( ,, , , I-.
,|s| L» /

f

, ,,„,,,

<l>
'/-<- M

, n LimiM 120 (Is 17 ,, ,/', /,',/„

E. horn.h,, var. trispinosa, Hook. Bot, Mag. t. 5371 (1863).

6. E. latifrons (Lehm. in Tijdschr Nat Gesch iv 424
t ix. fig. A. B (1837-38)

) ; stem up to 8 ft. hi»h and t ft," in rircnm-
ference, rarely branched, upper part between the leaves more or
less woolly; leaves dark green up to 3 ft Ion- markedly recurved
towards the top

; leaflets up to about 33 pairs, the middle ones
•lapping, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, about 5 in. long

and 2 in. broad, wide at the base, coarsely lobate-dentate on the
lower margin, apex and lobes pungent-pointed, very prominently
nerved, the nerves numerous, pubescent below, at length nearlv
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CYCADACE.E (Hutch. & Kattr. ).
|
EitrqJuthirto*.

irons; petiole with a marked yellow "collar" at the base :

' cones i 3 on a stetn. with no vi.-il.le peduncle, ahout 2ft. lon.u

*i in. in iliain.. brownish yellow; scales much narrowed to and

ling to Rattray the leaves p



E/tcrphitl/irtos.
|

i'wai.acf.f. ( Hutch. & Hattr.).

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4903. not of Lolim. (1859) ; Rev. Hort.

233, fig. 56. E'.bumqinnxns. Mini, hiiiill. VI. II (1S3I). A'. .

.^//MVMinnl. rimm.Sor. iii. xl. -jOf.. tin. Si (I9(»n). not nf Mil

Altensteinii (Mini. Pu-iil.

1*17
.'

pi. ix (IS37):' Mhj' Honour. Cvcad. 5



CYCADACE^E (Hutch. & Iiallr.). [Enccyhilartos.

9. B. Woodii (Sander in Gurd. Chron. 1908, %
figure)

; stem up to 18 ft, high, stout ; leaves gree:
a rown. slighilv recurved, about 6 ft. long; lower
inclined to be giadu.dh n ,1m I h> pn< U.. the n
longest, ovate-lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, up
long and \\ in. broad, the upper ones more crowde
the lowest almost lobate-dentate on one or both man
most leaflets often becoming entire, th
pointed; nerves numerous. 1'airlv di,ri
rather slender, evlindrie, up to 4 ft. lc

teeth

very

. Engl. Pflai

M. W I A

10. E. paucidentatus
i

iberulous with crisped hairs^s'oon becom-
leaflets about 70 pairs, those towards tht
ibruptly reduced to prickles, those highei



Bncephalartos.] cycadace/E (Hutch. & Kattr.).

Fig. 8.

—

Encephalabtos Wooon Sander.—(1) Basal portion of leaf s

reduction of leaflets to prickles, type
of leaf ; (3) leaflet



i Hut.-h. .V Hum.). [/:,„.; j. f> ofart v*.

I'ULilli. vi.

in ,11,11,1/ Mill.'.VlnMulr,' Vvru.rk't.Th-.Vz



12. E. lanatus [S; ;1 |,

13. E. Ghellinckii (Lem. IIIn.tr. fl-
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about 4 in. long, woolly-tomentose when young, at length thinly

pubescent on the upper side, not visibly nerved below but with
about 4 obscure parallel ner\ e.s : m tie < ones s< ssile, slightly curved,

cylindric, about 9 in. long and 3 in. in diam., densely woolly ; scales

lax when mature, the top irregularly rhomboid, remaining densely
woolly, shortly stalked, nearly covered with microsporangia ; female
cone very shortly

|

psoid, about 15 in.

long and 9 in. in diam., with about 9-11 spirals of very densely
woolly brownish scales ; scales remaining woolly, shortly peltate,

with recurved edges ; seeds very broadly oblong-ellipsoid, about
\\ in. long, sordid brown or vellowish with a tinge of red towards
the base. Lem. I.e. xv. pi. 567 (1868) ; Seward in Proc. Carab.
Phil. Soc. ix. 341, habit fig. (1898). Zamia Ghellinckii, Ilorr. ex
Lem. I.e. E. cycadiJ<,Un* v.ir. Fni/cricl-Gnilicbni, Schuster in Engl.
Pflanzenr. Cycadac. 109, partly (as to syn. E. GhellincH Lem.).

Range : Natal, apparently from al

3tern slopes of the Drake usher*:.






